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 Measuring Intercultural Sensitivity 
The study utilized the Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) to measure student gains 

in intercultural sensitivity. Theoretically grounded in Milton Bennett’s “Developmental Model of 
Intercultural Sensitivity,” a frequently-cited model that describes several developmental stages that 
human beings go through in adapting interculturally (Bennett, 1993; Hammer, Bennett & Wiseman, 
2003), the IDI is a well-respected, cross-culturally generalizable paper-and-pencil instrument that 
allows individual subjects to be positioned along a developmental continuum that identifies the 
level of intercultural competence of each respondent. Extensive field-testing and analysis of the IDI 
have shown it to be reliable and valid. The IDI has been developed using rigorous psychometric 
scale development methods (DeVellis, 1991); the extensive testing used in developing the IDI 
(Hammer, Bennett & Wiseman, 2003; Hammer and Bennett, 1998/2004) supports its use in 
measuring student gains in intercultural proficiency during study abroad. It typically takes 
respondents no more than twenty-five minutes to complete the test.   
 

Participating students took the IDI three times: first as a pre-test, shortly after they arrived at 
their program sites abroad; second as a post-test, shortly before the end of their programs; and 
finally on a post/post-test basis, some five to six months after they return to their home campuses. 
Very few studies have attempted to measure gains in intercultural proficiency of students abroad, as 
measured through a valid and reliable instrument like the IDI (see Paige, 2003). No previous study 
has attempted to correlate gains in intercultural proficiency with the key program and demographic 
variables whose impact we measured.  
 
Results 

In the following analyses, we examine only the study abroad students because the control 
group was quite small.  The statistical significance level was set at .05.  With the small sample/cell 
sizes and the high effect size, some of the findings do not meet this significance level.  But a 
number of the findings are discussed because they approximate statistical significance and are 
trending in the expected direction. 
 

The results of this study support the Dickinson study abroad program model as one that 
positively impacts the development of intercultural sensitivity.  Specifically, the following types of 
students gained in intercultural sensitivity as measured by their scores on the Intercultural 
Development Inventory (IDI)  
 

1. Students who study abroad for longer periods of time (more than a semester); 
2. Students that study in the target language for a significant period of time prior to study 

abroad; 
3. Students who take language courses in the target language while abroad; 
4. Students who take content courses in the target language while abroad; 
5. Students taught by a home campus faculty member while abroad; 
6. Students who live in a home stay while abroad; 
7. Students who participate in an internship; 



8. Students who complete a research experience; 
9. Students who receive “some mentoring” while abroad; 
10. Students who receive “some group mentoring” while abroad; 
11. Students majoring in a foreign language; 
12. Students who spent between 1 – 50% of time with other U.S. nationals while abroad; 
13. Students who studied in a perceived “less similar culture”. 
 

 
A. Engle and Engle (2002) Study Abroad Variables and IDI Gain 
 
1.  Duration and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test:  
Duration is not statistically significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time II. 
Time I = 13-18 weeks 
Time II = 19-25 weeks 
26 weeks – 1 academic year 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Duration is not statistically significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation 
While program duration was not statistically significant at the .05 level, the data show clearly that 
students who study abroad longer become more interculturally sensitive.  13 - 18 week students (n 
= 32) actually decline.  19 - 25 week students gain slightly.  26 weeks - 1 year students gain more 
than 4 points and the T-test approaches statistical significance (p = .081).  It is important to keep in 
mind that the sample size and cell sizes are relatively small. 
 
Dickinson is one of the leading institutions for longer-term study abroad with approximately 33% 
of students that study abroad doing so for the full academic year.  In recent years, Dickinson has 
ranked second behind Smith College in terms of raw numbers of students that study abroad for the 
full academic year.  This data points to the value of longer-term study abroad as impacting the 
development of intercultural sensitivity, and suggests that the college should continue its emphasis 
on academic year study abroad as the preferred option for students. 
 
 
2.  Prior Language (in semesters) (N = 86) 
 
*Recoded "priorlang2" into "priorlang_DC" because there was only 1 case for 0~4 semesters.  
1: 0~8 semesters 
2: 9~12 semesters 
 
T-test: 
Students who had 9-14 semesters of prior language courses had a statistically significant IDI gain, 
but this did not occur for students with fewer than 9 semesters.  
 



Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Prior language experience was not significant across all students' change in IDI score between  
Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
This finding provides evidence that prior language study impacts intercultural development during 
study abroad.  Dickinson College has rigorous target language prerequisites for study abroad 
program participation.  Students that seek to study on the college’s Beijing, Bremen, Málaga, 
Moscow, Nagoya, Toulouse and Querétaro programs should be encouraged to complete as much 
language course work as possible before studying abroad as this clearly impacts gains in 
intercultural sensitivity. 
 
 
3. Target language coursework 
 
3.A. TL language courses and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
*Recoded into targlang3 so that Combo wouldn't be included 
0=No 
1=Yes 
 
T-test: 
Participants who did take language courses in the target language had a statistically significant 
change in IDI score between Time I and Time II. Participants who did not take a language course in 
the target language did not have significant change and actually declined somewhat. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Language courses taken in the target language was statistically significant to change in IDI score 
across all students between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Target language coursework is clearly associated with intercultural development.   
 
Dickinson’s programs located in foreign language settings offer target language courses as a 
requirement.  In Beijing, Bologna, Bremen, Málaga, Moscow, Nagoya, Seoul, Toulouse, Querétaro, 
and Yaoundé, students must take courses whose purpose it is to learn the target language. This is 
also true on Dickinson’s Partner Programs in Hyderabad, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires. 
 
 
3.B. TL content courses and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test: 
Participants who took content courses in the target language had a statistically significant change in 
IDI score between Time I and Time II. Participants who did not take content courses in the target 
language did not have significant change; they actually declined slightly (though the decline is not 
statistically significant). 



 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Content courses taken in the target language was significant to change in IDI score across all 
students between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Content coursework in the target language is clearly associated with intercultural gain.  It is 
important to note that the correlation between language and content coursework is 1, meaning these 
are the same students.  Accordingly, we cannot isolate target language coursework from content 
courses in the target language.  We can say that exposure to second language coursework (language 
or content) is significantly associated with intercultural development.   
 
Dickinson’s study abroad programs offer content courses in the target language, and some 
programs offer content courses exclusively in the target language.  In Beijing, Bologna, Bremen, 
Málaga, Moscow, Toulouse, Querétaro, and Yaoundé, content courses are offered or required in the 
target language. 
 
 
4. Context of Academic Work and IDI Gain 
 
4.A.. Location and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test: 
Location is not statistically significant across all types of locations between Time I and Time II.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Location is not statistically significant across all students between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation:  
The location of the courses does not appear to influence intercultural development. 
 
 
4.B. Class Composition and IDI Gain (N =91) 
 
T-test: 
Class composition was not significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time II 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
There is no variability, thus this statistic cannot be run. 
 
Interpretation:  
On the basis of the T test, class composition in terms of studying alongside a mix of US, 
international, and host country students was not significantly associated with IDI change. 
 
 
 



 
4.C. Faculty from Home Institution Accompany Students and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test: 
Whether a faculty from the home institution accompanied students or not was not statistically 
significant regarding change in IDI scores between Time I and Time II. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Faculty from home institution accompanying study abroad participants was not statistically 
significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time II across all students. 
 
Interpretation: 
While the results are not statistically significant, it is interesting to note that the students who were 
accompanied by a faculty member gained whereas students who were not declined slightly.  In 
most cases, Dickinson’s study abroad programs employ a faculty member (either from the home 
campus or from the local university) that leads the program. 
 
 
4.D. Faculty from Home Institution Teaches Students and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test: 
Participants who were taught by a home faculty instructor had a notable and statistically significant 
change in IDI score between Time I and Time II. Participants who did not have a home instructor 
or who had a combination of both did not have significant change.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Home faculty teaching students was significant to change in IDI scores across all students between 
Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
For this group, being accompanied by a faculty member supports the students' intercultural 
development. It is important to note that these students also started much lower than students who 
were not instructed by home faculty. However, participants who were not taught by home faculty 
actually went down in IDI score between Time I and Time II.  
 
This result supports the value of having home campus faculty teach abroad and the positive impact 
that this has on gains in intercultural sensitivity. 
 
 
5. Housing and IDI Gain (N = 70) 
 
T-test: 
Participants who lived with a host family during their study abroad experience had statistically 
significant change in IDI scores between Time I and Time II. Participants who lived with 
international students or host country students did not show significant change.  
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 



Housing was not significant to change in IDI score across all students between Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
Housing was not significant to change in IDI score across all students; however, participants who 
lived with a host family showed a significant change in IDI score in the t-test. Therefore, living 
with a host family, rather than with other students, may be important to intercultural learning and 
growth. 
 
Dickinson uses home stay families in Beijing, Malaga, Moscow, Nagoya, Toulouse, Querétaro, and 
Yaoundé.  Homestays are also the default housing option on the CIEE Sao Paulo program and are a 
developing option on the CIEE Hyderabad and IES Buenos Aires programs.) 
 
 
6. Experiential Learning and IDI Gain 
 
6.A.. Internships and IDI Gain (N =72) 
 
T-test: 
Participants who had an internship during the study abroad period showed a statistically significant 
increase in their IDI scores between Time I and Time II. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Internship was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between Time I and 
Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
While internship experience was not significant across all students, the t-test showed that 
participants who did have an internship had a significant increase in IDI score while those that did 
not have an internship did not have significant change in score between Time I and Time II. 
Internships may be important to intercultural learning and growth. 
 
The college has developed internships on several of its study abroad programs: Beijing, Bologna, 
Malaga, Toulouse, and Yaoundé.  Further development and enhancement of internships would 
appear to support the development of intercultural sensitivity.  In many locations, internships are 
offered as an integral part of an intercultural seminar, which involves substantial academic work 
and mentoring with the program director.  Students have an opportunity to engage in significant 
analysis of their internship experiences. 
 
 
6.B. Field Experiences and IDI Gain (N = 72) 
 
T-test: 
Whether participants had field experience during their study abroad period was not statistically 
significant regarding change in IDI scores between Time I and Time II.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 



Field experience was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between Time I 
and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Field experiences do not appear to be related to intercultural development.  
 
 
6.C. Clinical Experiences and IDI Gain (N = 72) 
 
T-test: 
None of the students participated in clinical experiences.  For the 72 students who answered no to 
this question, there was not a statistically significant change in their IDI scores between Time I and 
Time II.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
  This statistic could not run because there were not any students who had clinical 
experiences. 
 
Interpretation: 
 The hypothesis could not be tested. 
 
 
6.D.  Research Experiences and IDI Gain (N = 72) 
 
T-test: 
For participants who took part in research experiences, their IDI score changes between time 1 and 
time 2 approached statistical significance (p - .056). Participants who did not have research 
experiences did not have significant change.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Research experience was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between 
Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
There is some evidence that research experiences may contribute to intercultural development. 
 
As with internships, the college has developed research opportunities for students abroad in recent 
years, and these appear to positively impact the development of intercultural sensitivity.  Examples 
include Engage the World Fellowships, Student International Research Fund (SIRF), and the 
opportunity to apply for the Forum on Education Abroad’s Undergraduate Research Award. 
 
 
7. Mentoring and IDI Gain 
 
 
7.A. Individual mentoring on site (N = 70) 



 
T-test: 
Individual mentoring was statistically significant for participants who had mentoring "sometimes". 
Participants who reported having no individual mentoring or rarely did not have significant change 
in IDI scores between Time I and Time II.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Individual mentoring was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between 
Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
There is evidence that more mentoring is positively associated with intercultural development.  
Student who received "some mentoring" gained seven points on the IDI. 
 
This would seem to relate directly to the presence of a Dickinson faculty director on many 
programs.  Mentoring is offered especially through the intercultural seminars and the courses that 
faculty teach, as well as through meetings with students throughout the term. 
 
 
7.B. Group mentoring on site (N = 71) 
 
T-test: 
Group mentoring approached statistical significance for those with some mentoring (p = .064). 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Group mentoring was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between Time I 
and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
While group mentoring is not statistically significant, students who received group mentoring 
sometimes or often/very often showed greater IDI score change than students with no or rare 
mentoring.  There is limited evidence that group mentoring supports intercultural development.  
The students who received some or a lot of mentoring also had lower IDI scores at time 1. 
 
 
B. Other Variables and IDI Gain 
 
 
8. Gender and IDI Gain (N = 91) 
 
T-test: 
Gender was not significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time II, but approximated 
statistical significance (p = .06).  Men actually declined slightly and women gained on their IDI 
scores between time 1 and time 2. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 



Gender was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants between Time I and Time 
II. 
 
Interpretation: 
While gender was not statistically significant to change in IDI scores, there is some evidence that 
gender matters.  Women gained and men declined slightly on the IDI. 
 
 
9. Academic Major and IDI Gain (N = 85) 
 
T-test: 
Participants majoring in foreign language showed statistically significant change in IDI score 
between Time I and Time II. None of the other majors showed significant change.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Major was significant to change in IDI score across all participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Majoring in foreign languages supports intercultural development.  This finding is consistent with 
the earlier finding on the impact of prior foreign language study.  Major was significant to change 
in IDI score across all participants. Students studying foreign language and international business 
showed the largest increase in IDI score between Time I and Time II. 
 
Dickinson has an unusually high percentage of students majoring in foreign languages (15% of a 
graduating class on average), and offers study abroad opportunities in all of the languages that it 
teaches. 
 
 
10. Prior Study Abroad and IDI Gain (N = 86) 
 
T-test: 
Prior study abroad experience was not statistically significant to change in IDI score between Time 
I and Time II. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Prior study abroad experience was not statistically significant to change in IDI score across all 
participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
 Prior study abroad experience does not appear to be related to intercultural development. 
 
 
11. Exposure to Target Culture and IDI Gain 
 
11.A. Host Family (N =70) 
 



T-test: 
Amount of time participants spent with their host family was not statistically significant to change 
in IDI score between Time I and Time II. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Amount of time participants spent with their host family was not statistically significant to change 
in IDI score across all participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Even though amount of time spent with host family was not significant to change in IDI score, it is 
important to note that participants who spent the largest amount of time with their host family 
showed a large increase in IDI score between Time I and Time II. 
 
11.B. My Country People (N =71) 
 
T-test: 
The amount of time spent with other people from the U.S. was statistically significant for 
participants who spent 26-50 percent of their time with other U.S. nationals. It was not significant 
for people who spent 1-25 percent or 51-100 percent of their time with other U.S. people. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
The amount of time spent with other people from the U.S. was not statistically significant to change 
in IDI score across all participants between Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
The evidence supports the notion that some time spent with U.S. students is helpful to intercultural 
development, but only up to a point.  Students who spent between 1 - 50% time with other U.S. 
students gained, whereas those who spent more than 50% did not. 
 
 
11.C. Host Country People (N =71) 
 
T-test: 
Amount of time spent with people from the host country was not statistically significant to change 
in IDI score between Time I and Time II, although students who spent less time (1 -25%) gained 
more than those who spent more time with host country persons and the finding approached 
statistical significance (p = .066). 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Amount of time spent with people from the host country was not significant to change in IDI score 
across all participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Amount of time spent with host country persons does not appear to influence intercultural 
development, though the greatest gain occurred with students who spent less time. 
 



 
11.C.. Other International People (N =70) 
 
T-test: 
Amount of time spent with other international people was not statistically significant to change in 
IDI score between Time I and Time II. 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Amount of time spent with other international people was not statistically significant to change in 
IDI score across all participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Amount of time spent with other international people does not appear to influence intercultural 
development. 
 
12. Perceived Cultural Similarity/ Dissimilarity  (N =67) 
 
T-test: 
The amount of perceived similarity/dissimilarity was not statistically significant to change in IDI 
score between Time I and Time II, but approached significance for students in less familiar cultural 
settings (p - .077).  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Perceived similarity / dissimilarity was statistically significant to change in IDI score across all 
participants between Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
Perceived similarity/dissimilarity matters with respect to intercultural development.  The less 
similar the host culture, the greater the gain. 
 
 
13. Previous experience living in another culture and IDI Gain (N =87) 
 
T-test: 
Previous experience living in another culture was not statistically significant to change in IDI score 
between Time I and Time II.  
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Previous experience living in another culture was not statistically significant to change in IDI score 
across all participants between Time I and Time II. 
 
Interpretation: 
Previous experience living in another culture does not appear to be related to intercultural 
development. 
 
 



14. Orientation/ Training with a cultural component and IDI Gain 
 
14.A.  Orientation prior to departure and IDI Gain (N =72) 
 
T-test: 
Orientation prior to departure was not significant to change in IDI score between Time I and Time 
II, but having had an orientation is related to gain and approaches significance (p = .069). 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
Orientation prior to departure was not significant to change in IDI score across all participants 
between Time I and Time II.  
 
Interpretation: 
While orientation prior to departure was not statistically significant, it is interesting to note that 
students who did receive the orientation showed a significant increase in IDI score.  Those who did 
not receive an orientation had a slight decline.   
 
Dickinson students receive two pre-departure orientations: one general orientation provided by 
Global Education and at least one, sometimes two, program-specific pre-departure orientations 
hosted by the On Campus Coordinator and returned student participants. 
 
 
14.B. Orientation in the host country and IDI Gain (N =72) 
 
T-test: 
Whether students did or did not participate in orientation in country was not statistically significant 
to change in IDI scores between Time I and Time II. However, participation in the in-country 
orientation was associated with intercultural gain and approached statistical significance (p = .077). 
 
Mixed Design Repeated Measures ANOVA: 
In country orientation was not statistically significant to change in IDI score across all students 
between Time I and Time I.   
 
Interpretation: 
In country orientation was not statistically significant to change in IDI score; however, like 
orientation prior to departure, participants who did have orientation showed a relatively large 
increase in IDI score. Participants who did not have in country orientation showed no increase in 
IDI score.  


